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It seems to lie roiiiiiioiily suppdNi'd that the tliiekiiess or viscosity

-of ri'L'iun aft'oids a fair tost of its lielmess in fat; investigation,

Jiowever, discloses a number of factors which affect the viscosity to

a greater or less extent. Amongst these there are three to which

a ninre prominent intluenic u|M)n viscosity must be attributed

—

viz., acidity, fat content and temperature; hut liesides these there

jire several minor factois. which exercise an undeniable influence

upon the viscosity, and wliose relative important-e is difticult to

-estimate. l'"<>i- instance, such factors as mechanical agitation,

growth of organisms, exposure to higher or lower tem])eratures

for a considei'able period (all of which may be included uiidei- the

term " pi-evious history of the cream "), certainly have their effect

uijon the viscosity, but tliese can hardly be independently investi-

gated, and hence tlieir individual contril)ution to the general effect

•cannot readily l>e calculated. Again, the size of the fat globule

may be of impoitance, or, since each globule may be encased in a

layer of protidn. the number of fat globules in a given volume of

cream of known fat content may liave an appreciable effect in

-determining the viscosity.

The nature of tiie ])idtein niay vary, as regard its physical (;on-

•dition, ill creams fi'om different sources, hut it would be difficult

to obtain an experimental evaluation of the viscosity effect (d' tliis

factor, owing to tiie impossil>ility of ascertaining whether the

various samples of cream iindei- observation were directly com])ar-

able in other respects.

Hence in the following jiajK-r the vaiiations in viscosity due

to acidity, fat content ami temperature changes are alone taken

into consideration.

.]</(// fi/ of Grrnm (is Afffcttng Viscositj/ {Critical Acidity). —This

is assuredly the most potent of the factors generally recognised as

influencing viscosity. A fresh cream, of fat content as great as

40 jier cent., will be com])aratively li(piid, and on this account

•ordinary commercial pasteurised cream .seldom ajipears sufficiently

rich to the average purcha.ser.
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On the otJief liuiid, a cifaiu of k^ss fat cuiitont may, if acid, l)e-

apparently rich, and How with difficulty.

In order to study the effect on viscosity of rise in acidity uiicom-

pli(;ated liv other disturbing factors, a (|uantity of cream, oi)tained

by sei^aration from fresh milk, was gradually soured artificially,

and its conse(}U(Uit increase in viscosity at a constant tcniperature-

experimentally determined.

In the majority of instances, the cream employed was obtained

by immediately machine-separating milk fresh from one i^ajticular

cow (new milk). Several experiments, liowever, were niade with

cream separated from milk as ordinarily supplied to the consumer

in the city. These latter experiments are duly noted in the tables

as having been made on commercial mill\. The means employed to

acidify the cream were as follow :

—

(1) The addition to the sample of cream of minute quantities of

pure lactic acid.

(2) The introduction of a small amount of a pure lactic culture

to the cream, which was stdjsoquently maintained for a prolonged

period at a temperature of ,'52 deg. C, readings of its viscosity

being taken at short intervals. The first method presents consider-

able difficulty, as local clotting is apt to occur upon the additicui

of the pure acid. Addition of dilute^ acid was attempted, but was

abandoned owing to the diluting effect, with the consj(juent

hydrolysis of the calcium cascinogenate of the cream.

Ultimately the following procedure was adopted :—A given

(plant ity of cream, of ]ircviously determined fat content, was

i-apiiliy stiri'cd with a glass rod just moistened with pure lactic

acid. TIk; additicuis thus rlTecti-d were necessarily somrwliat hap-

hazard, and iicnci' wvw subscipicnl ly estimated l)y titration of a

sample of the acidilied cream with X/I(l alkali, using pheiiolph-

tlialein as indicator.

The viscosity detenninations were madi' with an Ostwald viscosi-

inctcr, surroumled l)y a wati'r-jacl\ct kt_'i)i at a temperature of

25 deg. ('. throughout the experiment, this temperature being the

lowist that coiihl be maintained appro\iniately constant in the

lalioiatoiy during the smnmer.

Preliminary experiments soon showed tiiat. whilst ii]i to a (ertain

point gra(hiai small additi(ms of acid itroduce very slight increases-

in tJK' viscosity, Iher.' is an acid ily-vahu', at which the viscosity

of the ci"eani. as measured by tiie tinn" iiilerval rc(piired for tlie

l)idb of the viscosinieter to enijity, lajiidly lises. This aiidity is

approxinudely e(|uivalent to that at wliieh cream may be considered

rii>e ft)r chui"ning.
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Foll()\viii<,f a su<4gvsti(iu made by Mr. P. Denstoi], dairy clieinist

to tlie Bacfluis Marsh Dairy Co.. it is proposed to speak of this

aciditv as the " critit;il acidity," and it can be shown that, for

fre.shly-.separated creaiu, the critical acidity of the cream serum is

apparently a constant, independent of fat content. For example,

if several samples of cream, differing in fat content be gradually

acidified, there Mill jje in each case a definite degree of acidity, at

which the viscosity (which at first rises by barely perceptil)l(?

amounts with small im-roasc-s of acidity) suddenly increases very

considerably upon the least further addition of acid. This is the

critical point. The critical acidities in terms of the full cream

have difleient values for \\\v different samples, varying witli tlic fat

content. The fat is, however, an inert, suspended material, and

if the critical acidities ])e recalculated for the cream minus fat

—

i.e., for the cream seium, they will be found to have appioximately

the same values.

The following expeiinieiits i'<mfirm this statement :

—

TAIUJ-: I.

Cream separjited from new milk, and soured l)y addition

(»f pure lactic acid.
.^(•i(lit> ill cc. of

,. . , Time nf flow

.

N l'";it coiitfiit.
KxpcTnnei.t.

(s^.-o.-ls) NaOll,„l.er 100 cc.
(,h..- cent.)

of civaiii sernni.

A - L'40 - lO.f) - 4l>

:345 .)4.9 - —
108") - o6.sr. - —

B - 170 lit. 07 - .",9

187 - 45.0 - —
200 - r)i.r.

2-jr) - .-)4.! - —
3G0 - 57.2

c - 10." - 15.G - r,r.

108 - 4:5.7") - —
13G - r)(i.2.") - _
560 - 57.8 - —
720 - 68.75 - —

I) - 57.5 . 17.53 - 23

67 - 50.65 - —
105 - 54.54 - —
155 - 55.84 - —
285 - 61 - —
345 - 63.6 - —
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TABLE 11.

Uream .sepuratfd fn»in
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From these figuies it appears that, fur fresh cream, soured hy

additions of pure hictic acid, the value of the critical acidity

(expressed in the number of c.c. of XaOH IS/ 10 required to

neutralise the acid contained in the cream) is between 5G and

57 cc. N/10 per 100 cc. of cream serum; but if the souring bo

eflfected by means of a pure lactic culture, the critical acidity is

considerably greater, approaching 65 cc. N/10 per 100 cc. of

serum, or possibly even higher.

It is, however, difficult to ol)tain the exact value for the critical

acidity in the latter case, owing, firstly, to lack of evidence as to

the probable effect of such factors as the age of the culture employed,

and the rate at which it produces lactic acid in the cream, and

secondly, to inability to calculate the interval of time required

for the culture to bring the acidity up to the critical j^oint, as it

is found that souring produced by this means is at first slow, but

at a certain stage the rate of acidification is greatly accelerated.

Effect of Previous Heating on Critical Acidity of Cream. —It is

worthy of note also that previous heating of the cream may modify

the results of the experiments, and give a different value for the

critical acidity. Cream, wliich has been pasteurised after separation

from fresh milk, if acidified with pure lactic acid, has a critical

acidity slightly higher than fresh cream so treated.

But if the pasteurised cream is soured by introduction of a pure

lactic culture, the viscosity rises gradually with increase of acidity,

so that instead of a sudden raj^id rise at the critical point, there is

a steady increase of viscosity with increased acidity over a certain

range, a pronounced rise of viscosity being attained at the degree

of acidity which corresponds to the critical acidity in the cases

previously described.

A few experiments made with cream from milk kept at a high

temperature for some little time are interesting in that they show

a difference in the behaviour of the cream so obtainc(\ on the addi.

tion of acid.

The fresh milk was gradually heated under pressure in an auto-

clave until the indicator registered 105 deg. C. The milk wa."?

kept at this temperature for al)Out 20 minutes, then removed from

the autoclave and allowed to cool. The skin which had formed

on the top of the milk was skimmed off, and the milk separated.

The critical acidity of the cream thus obtained was found to be

considerably lower than that of fresh cream or pasteurised cream.

When the milk, after heating, was cooled rapidly by being made
to pass through a condenser, around which circulated a stream

17
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of cold water, the critical acidity of the cream separated from this

milk "was somewhat higher than that of the cream from the milk

cooled slowly in the air.

This is possibly explained by the fact that in the former case

very little skin formed on the milk du)-ing the cooling process; in

the latter case the skin which was removed before separating the

cream contained the larger fat globules, together with an appre-

ciable quantity of protein.

TABLE 111.

Pasteurized cream from new milk soured by pure lactic

acid.

Exi>eiiiiieiit.
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TABLK IV.

Creniii from coiaraercial milk previously heated foi- '2(

minutes to 10-")° C, allowed to cool slowlv.

KxiiiMiiiieiit.

Ac'idit\ ill cc.

Time of flow, xt rur ^'
in,, Method of Kat.

(seconds)
NaOH^^^perlOO

...idifyi,,.-. (i.e.- .rntV

Cf. cream serum.

A - 78 - 29.1 - Addition of - 28

158 - 40 - pure lactir - —
'180 - 44.4 - culture - —

B - 220 - 31.3 - - .32

510 - 33.3 - . __

1080 - 37.5 - - —
Cream frtdii new milk previously heated to 105^^ C for

20 minutes, and cooled rapidly.

C - 70 - 21.7 - Addition - •"•1

J) - 14G 22 - Addition - 43

70
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As sx matter of interest it may be mentioned that the increase

of viscosity due to increased acidity imparts to the cream certain

definite projierties, viz. :

—

(1) The 2)i-operty of -svliipping, and

(2) The proj^erty of buttering.

A cream of sufficient acidit}- (approaching the critical acidity)

will i-cadily AvhijD, and having reached this condition, will, with

very little further mechanical agitation, form butter. It is pro-

bable, therefore, that the butter-maker, in allowing the cream to

ripen, not only aims at improving the flavour of the butter, but

also takes advantage of this pioperty of the cream acquired by

acidification in order that the fat globules may coalesce with the

minimum of loss. In making butter from fresh cream, a consider-

able loss of fat is inevitable, since the globules in this case have not

the strong tendency to coalesce.

The probable explanation of the critical acidity is that at this

])oint a definite change occurs in the proteins of the cream serum,

and the nature of this change is such that the protein, which forms

a kind of envelope around the fat globules, imj^edes their free

motion in rolling past one another.

This theory is supjDorted by the fact that in separated milk there

is no such sharp rise in viscosity on acidifying as is the case with

cream, although at tlie degree of acidity of the milk Avhich corres-

ponds to the critical acidity of the cream serum tliere is a definite

change in the proteins present, evidenced by a visible precipita-

tion.

The capillary of the viscosimcter employed for the experiments

Avith separated milk had only 1/3 of the cross-section of the capil-

lary used for the cream, so that there is no reason to suppose that

a relatively larger space Avas occupied by the milk in any part of

the tube, than by the cream serum, Avhich might otherAvise be thought

a possible explanation of the difference in behaviour of the tAvo

liquids.

In Nature of June 1st, 1911, there appeared a short

summary of a paper on " Viscosity of Emidsions," by Baucelin, in

Avhich the folloAving statement occurred :

—" In accordance Avith

the Einstein theory, increase of viscosity is found to be independent

of the size of particles in suspension, and depends oidy on the

total volumei of particles per \init A'olumc."

On this assumption, since the total volume of the fat globules

in any cross-section of the capillary of the viscosimcter could not

be supposed to occupy nearly 2/3 of the total space for any of
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tlie samples of cream employed, it is reasonable to assume that any

increase in the viscosity of separated milk corresponding to that

at the critical acidity of cream scrum could have been detected Ijy

the use of the smaller capillary, and as no such rise is discernible,

the critical acidity must be due to the change in the nature of the

envelopes of the fat globules, and not to the addition to the li(|uid

of solid maltei- in the form of i)recipitate.

I/iflut/ire of Tenipe rat lire on Crciii/i V/scostfi/.

The effect of rise of temperature of the cream is, as one would

naturally expect from the case of other tiuids, to diminish the

viscosity, at first rapidly, but after reaching a temperature of

about 35 deg. C, the decrease in viscosity due to a further increase

in temperature is less marked. At about this temperature the fat

conunences to melt, and the globules tend to coalesce, so that the

nature of the liquid is changed, and the results of further rise of

temperature are no longer comparable with those obtained by ex-

periment with liquids containing suspended particles which are

not thus affected by change of temperature.

F(tt Content as Affecting Viscosity.

For the investigation of the effect of the fat content of cream

in determining its viscosity, a number of sam2:)les of cream, separ-

ated from the same milk, and differing only in fat content, were

employed, the experiments being performed, as before, at a con-

stant temperature of 25 deg. C, with an Ostwald viscosimeter.

The residts of these experiments show that the viscosity of cream

increases with increase in the fat conent, at first slowly, then more

and more rapidly, till a viscosity is attained such that the cream

will no longer flow.

In an interesting paper by Walter Hess, in Pflliger's Archiv. fiir

Physiologic, May, 1911, on " Blutviskositat unci Blutkorperchen,"

a new theory of the relation betAveen viscosity and content of solid

particles in blood was put forward. It is as follows : —Supposing

a number of samples of blood, the plasma of Avhich has the same

viscosity for all, but which contain different (juantities of solid par-

ticles, amounting to 10 per cent., 20 per cent., and 30 per cent.,

and so on for the different samples, the viscosity of any sample

will be inversely proportional to the amount of plasma contained.

Hence the viscosities of the various samples will be 100/90,

100/80, 100/70. etc., of the viscosity of the plasma, and hence the
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viscosity of a sample containing 10 pei' cent, of solid particles ^^ilI

be 8/9 of that containing 20 per cent., so that a sample containing

50 per cent, solid particles would have a viscosity twice as great as

that of the plasma.

An attempt was made to a2Ji)ly this theory to the viscosity of

cream, but it did not even approximately agree Avith the results

of the experiments for the viscosity of samjiles of cream of varying

fat content, since the viscosity of a sanqjle of 50 per cent, fat is

found to be nearly tAvelve times as great as that of separated milk.

From the actual experimental results it would appear that at

t'onstant temjierature the viscosity is a quadratic function of the

fat content, and the i-elation between these two quantities may be

grapliically represented by a hyperbola.

Cream from new milk

Experiment A

Experiment B

TABLE V.
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SUMMARY.

1. The main factors instrumental in varying the viscosity of

cream are acidity, temperature and fat content, and of these three

the first holds the most important place.

2. Increase in acidity produces very little effect on viscosity of

cream, up to the " critical point," at which a sudden sharp rise in

viscosity occurs.

3. The change in viscosity of separated milk at the degree of

acidity corresponding to the "critical acidity" of cream is very

slight —i.e., for separated milk there is no "critical acidity,"

proving that this is a property of the fat globule, or rather of its

envelope.

4. Increase in temperature of cream diminishes its viscosity, at

first rapidly, afterwards at a slower rate.

5. The viscosity of cream is a quadratic function of the fat con-

tent, if the other factors remain constant.

In conclusion, I take this opportunity of expressing my sincere

thanks to Dr. Rothera, at whose suggestion this work was under-

taken, for his continued interest and help.


